
11:30am - 11:50am Welcome to MPI Virtual Round Tables 
Location: Main Room 
Join us for more information needed to maximise your time during this virtual event. Greeted by your hosts Kristina & Greg, they will show you the 
ropes on how to navigate the space and everything in between. You will be introduced to our guest speakers and learn how to make the most of 
this experience!

11:50am - 11:55am Transition Period 

11:55am - 12:15pm Round Table Session A
Location: Virtual Networking Rooms 
Virtual Room 1: Technology

Virtual Events 101
Speaker: Josh Coulas, Media and Product Development Manager, FMAV

Virtual Room 2: Culinary

Post-Pandemic Food Services
Speaker: Joshua Renderos Cruz, Chef de Cuisine, Infinity Convention Centre
Explore what meeting and food service professionals will be required to consider once gatherings resume. 

Virtual Room 3: Contracts
Negotiating Contracts in a Post-Pandemic Landscape
Speaker: Lori Wagner, Director, Meeting Encore
What you need to know to make your contracts pandemic proof. 

Virtual Room 4: Sustainability
Greener Ways to Meet  
Speaker: Amy Longard, Holistic Nutritionist and Founder of Amy Longard Nutrition
Learn easy ways to integrate sustainability into your meetings and events.

12:15pm - 12:20pm Break 
Please take this 5 minute break to refresh your cup of coffee, grab a snack or prepare that mid-day cocktail (No judgement - We just ask that you 
share the recipe if it's a good one!). Following the break, please head back to the Virtual Rooms as we transition into the next Round Table 
Sessions. 

12:20pm - 12:40pm Round Table Session B
Location: Virtual Networking Rooms 
Virtual Room 1: Technology

Virtual Events 101
Speaker: Josh Coulas, Media and Product Development Manager, FMAV
Learn how to best transition a live event to a virtual platform.

Virtual Room 2: Culinary
Post-Pandemic Food Services
Speaker: Joshua Renderos Cruz, Chef de Cuisine, Infinity Convention Centre
Explore what meeting and food service professionals will be required to consider once gatherings resume. 

Virtual Room 3: Contracts
Negotiating Contracts in a Post-Pandemic Landscape
Speaker: Lori Wagner, Director, Meeting Encore
What you need to know to make your contracts pandemic proof. 

Virtual Room 4: Sustainability
Greener Ways to Meet  
Speaker: Amy Longard, Holistic Nutritionist and Founder of Amy Longard Nutrition
Learn easy ways to integrate sustainability into your meetings and events.

12:40pm - 1:00pm Spill the Tea 
Location: Main Room 
Join us back with Kristina & Greg in the Main Room for a brief recap on today's sessions. Be sure to bring your insights and key takeaways: the 
tea is so much better when we share it together! 

1:00pm - 1:30pm Virtual Networking (Optional)
Location: Virtual Networking Rooms 

Virtual Room 1
Networking Campfire
Take part in a general discussion. Perhaps you would like to further discuss something you overheard in a round table 
session or have great idea you would like bounce off the group. This is also the perfect opportunity to share those delicious 
cocktail recipes!  

Virtual Room 2
Pet Lovers
Hey all you cool cats and kittens! Are you the proud parent of a furry "child" or just have an affinitey for four-legged 
adorableness? Join us in the Pet Lovers virtual room for cuteness overload as our attendees get the chance to show off their 
pets.   

Virtual Room 3
Crafts: Show and Tell
Have you returned to an old hobby or have developed some new interests? Join this networking group to show of your skills 
and maybe pick up a few new ideas to help keep you busy.   

Virtual Room 4
Zen Room
Need a moment to de-stress before jumping back into your regular routine. Bring your yoga mat and unwind. A visit here will 
leave you refreshed and ready to tackle the rest of the afternoon. 

1:30 PM End of Event 
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